
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH                              Certified First Responder 
Bureau of Emergency Medical Services                                                              Psychomotor Evaluation Tool 
 
                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                      Please Print 

INTRAMUSCULAR                                     Student: __________________________________ 
INJECTION   OF                                         Instructor: _________________________________ 
EPINEPHRINE                       Date: ___________________________________________  

           Time start: _______ Medication Administered at: ________ 
                                                                                                      

             Yes  No                  Comments 
Takes, or verbalizes, body substance isolation precautions    
Selects appropriate syringe and needle     
Prepares syringe and needle using sterile technique    
Selects appropriate medication – Epinephrine 1:1,000    
Inspects medication  vial    
Confirms all medication allergies with the patient    
Clearly explains procedure to the patient    
Holds syringe with needle pointed upward and needle still capped    
Draws up appropriate air for displacement; needle still capped    
Removes cap from medication vial    
Uncaps needle    
Inserts needle into vial    
Pushes air from syringe into the vial    
Inverts vial / needle combination     
Draws up appropriate dose    
Removes air bubbles    
Removes needle and syringe from medication vial    
Confirms dosage    
Chooses appropriate IM location and cleans with alcohol pad    
Inserts needle into patient at a 90-degree angle    
Aspirates to check for blood return    
Slowly injects medication    
Removes needle and syringe from patient    
Disposes of syringe in sharps container    
Applies pressure, massages site and places adhesive bandage    
Monitors patient response to medication; verbalizes options    
Candidate maintained sterile technique    
Candidate administered medication within 5 minutes    
COMMENTS: 
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INTRAMUSCULAR EPINEPHRINE                               Minimum requirement  
                 INJECTION                                                                   criteria 
                                                                                                     

Takes, or verbalizes, body substance isolation precautions    
Selects Suffolk REMAC -approved syringe and needle: safety 
needle; 0.15 and 0.3 graduations; NO luer-lock 

   

Prepares syringe and needle using sterile techniques (safety 
needle) 

   

Selects appropriate medication – Epinephrine 1:1,000    
Checks for medication discoloration, particles, expiration date, 
and integrity 

   

Confirms all medication allergies with the patient    
Clearly explains procedure to the patient    
Holds syringe with needle pointed upward and needle still capped    
Pulls back on the plunger to the line on the syringe matching the 
dose of medication to be given, to fill syringe with air 

   

Removes cap from medication vial    
Uncaps needle    
Inserts needle into the rubber top (rubber top facing upward, 
needle downward) without touching or bending the needle 

   

Pushes air from syringe into the vial    
Turns vial upside down and hold it up in the air, while keeping 
the needle in the vial, without touching or bending the needle 

   

Pull back on plunger to withdraw appropriate amount of 
medication 

   

Keeping needle in the vial, taps syringe with finger to move air 
bubbles to the top and pushes plunger to expel air bubbles 

   

Removes needle and syringe from medication vial    
Confirms dosage aloud, and with partner    
Remove clothing in order to expose site (thigh preferred over 
deltoid) 

   

Inserts needle at a 90-degree angle    
Aspirates to check for blood return; verbalizes will utilize new kit 
and different injection site 

   

Slowly injects medication    
Removes needle and syringe from patient    
Disposes of syringe in sharps container    
Applies pressure, massages site and places adhesive bandage    
Monitors patient for improvement. If patient remains in 
anaphylaxis , candidate must contact medical control for second 
dose 

   

Candidate maintained sterile technique throughout station    
Elapsed time from start until medication administered must not 
exceed 5 minutes. 
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